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Key Stats

2,200+
Peak Weekly Shares

400+
Peak Weekly Referrals

Based in USA
(San Francisco)
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Charlie wanted to use referral marketing in order to create a waitlist for 
their new app launch. Their goal was to get up and running with a 
waitlist as soon as possible that allowed them to give their subscribers 
a unique link to share with their friends/family.

Charlie had less than one week to implement and launch the waitlist. 
On top of that, they had very limited development resources.

The Problem

Charlie Finance is a consumer !ntech company that o"ers a smart 
!nancial assistant that helps people worry less about money. The 
company has helped their users save more than $500,000 in bills, and 
on average, saves users an extra $80 per week.

The Company

The integration process was a breeze and 
GrowSurf customer support was super 
responsive and helpful. There was always 
somebody available to help us with any 
issues we encountered.

Paola Heneine

Marketing Manager



Charlie chose Growsurf as their ideal solution and was quickly and 
easily able to build a referral-powered waitlist in a matter of days.

With GrowSurf’s embeddable elements, Charlie was able to easily 
implement a referral form on their site with minimal e!ort.

By using GrowSurf’s direct Mailchimp integration, Charlie was also able 
to setup re-engagement with their users via newsletters to sustain their 
word-of-mouth growth.

Solution

Within one month of launching, Charlie exceeded 40,000+ participants 
in their GrowSurf campaign. In their peak week, they reached 2,200+ 
shares and 400+ referrals.

When Charlie concluded their pre-launch campaign, they had achieved 
an impressions-to-signups rate of 16%, which meant that they received 
sixteen new signups for every one hundred referral link views.

By utilizing GrowSurf’s built-in anti-fraud system, Charlie was also able 
to catch and prevent fraudsters who would have otherwise taken 
advantage of their $1 rewards.

Results



Ready to test the waters 
with referral marketing?

Discover why GrowSurf is the easiest way to launch a referral 
program for your internet business.

Analytics100% customizable

Robust APISelf-serve platform

Anti-fraud protectionCancel anytime

User-friendly campaign editorNo credit card required

5-star customer supportFree 14-day trial

Visit Growsurf.comStart Your Free 14-Day Trial


